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On Professional Ethics

.41-Annual Conference in Son Francisco,
ihr ALA Committee on Prgfessionol  Ethics
WI//  prerent  10 Membership and  Council this
fmal  draJt ofits  revrsedsratement  and code.
The or~#nol s~utemen~  of 197:;  and the revised
drofr  of 1979 werepublished  m  4L.  Novem-
her 1979,  p. 666.

Statement on Professional
Ethics 1981 Introduction

Since 1939, the American Library Asso-
ciation  hay recognized the importance of
codifymg  and making known to the public
and the profession the principles which guide
librarians in action. This latest revision of the
Code of Ethics reflects changes in the nature
of the professlo”  and in its social and insti-
tutional environment. It should be revised
and augmented as necessary.

Librarians stgnificantly  influence or control
the xlection,  organization, preservation, and
dissemination  of mformation.  In a political
system grounded I” an informed  citizenry,
Iibrarmn~  are members of a profession ex-
phutly  commated  to intellectual  freedom
a4 the freedom of access to informalon.  tie
have a special obligation to censure  the free
flow of information  and ideas to present
and future generations.

Libralwx  are dependent upon one another
for the bibliographical resources  that enable

us to provide information services, and have
obligations for maintaining the highest level
of personal integrity and competence.

Code of B.hics

1 . Librarians must provide the highest
level of service through appropriate and use-
fully organized collections, fair and equitable
circulation and service policies, and skillful,
accurate, unbiased, and cc’urteous  responses
to all requests for assistance.

11. Librarians must rer.ist  all efforts by
groups or individuals to censor library
materials.

Ill.  Librarians must protect  each user’s
right to privacy with respect to information
sought or received and materials consulted,
borrowed, or acquired.

IV. Librarians must adhere to the prin-
ciples of due process and equality of OPPUF
tunity  in peer relationships and personnel
actions.

V. Librarians must distinguish clearly in
their actions and statements between their
personal philosophies and attitudes and those
of an institution or professional body.

VI. Librarians must avoid situations in
whtch  personal interests m.ight  be served or
financial benefits gained at the expense of
library users, colleagues, or the employing
institution.

* “On Professional Ethics,” American Libraries, 12 (June 1981), 335.
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